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By David Ellis

Austin Macauley Publishers. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Wet & Wild, David Ellis,
Wet and Wild' is a pet shop on the Holloway Road in Islington, North London. Outwardly, the shop
seems normal, if a bit rundown, but on the inside it becomes a glorious and other-worldly
emporium, and its animal inhabitants have a habit of attracting press attention due to their talents
and the mishaps they get into. There is Cyril, the obese mind-manipulating cat, Tibetan terrier
Bruno whose gecko pads allow him to climb walls and ceilings, and Freakin' Frank, a groovy, music-
loving, dancing chameleon, who seems all set to take Ibiza by storm. Shape-shifting pet shop
owner Roderick has his own issues to deal with as he has two twins inside him, battling to exert
their own personality over the other one. One twin is gay while the other one is straight, which can
make relationships difficult! Roderick's shop assistant Brian has astonishing Dr Doolittle like
tendencies, but can he maintain the shop while Roderick chases his true passion of acting?
Probably not, if Ebenezer the goldfish has his way!".
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These types of pdf is the greatest ebook accessible. I have got go through and that i am certain that i am going to likely to read yet again once again in the
foreseeable future. I am quickly could get a enjoyment of looking at a created pdf.
-- Giovanni Upton-- Giovanni Upton

Just no words to explain. it was actually writtern quite perfectly and valuable. Your daily life period will be convert as soon as you total looking at this pdf.
-- Mr. Brook Marquardt Jr.-- Mr. Brook Marquardt Jr.
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